
Bear Lake West POA
Water System Report

August 2022

Water usage for the last 30 days was 1.05 MG, this number is in line with past usage
during the busy summer season.

I have contacted the builder and excavator on lot C-612 and let them know that they 
mistakenly hooked to the grandfathered meter for C-611. They have said they will fix 
the problem. I will keep an eye on them. 

All Government mandated testing is up to date, in late July I sent a large cooler full
of samples to the lab in Twin Falls.  Results should arrive in in the next 30 days or so 
along with a large bill for their services.

The water system remains tight, with no obvious large leaks according to the reservoir 
telemetry and pump readings.

Water meters will be read in late August or early September for billing to be sent out 
first part of October. Please provide the necessary data sheets to complete this task.

As stated in the annual meeting report I am working on the improvements to the solar 
array on Plat-C reservoir, still need to get the proper posts and a control panel enclosure 
to complete the installation. Projected costs around $1200, Craig set aside around $2500
for the project $450 spent so far for Panels and panel controller.

Had a call from new owners at C-480, they plan to start building in spring. I will need to 
do some excavation work at this site as the existing water curb stops have been buried 
and will need to be properly located and marked for their contractors.

C-491 McKee have hooked up to the grandfathered water meter on their lot.

Still waiting for other new construction excavators to access the water stops on their lots
so that meters can be installed. Still waiting on Core & Main in Logan to send more new 
parts stock. Have maybe 3 more meter set ups available at this time for other new 
projects not already approved. 

End Report. 


